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“Isn’t giving birth the only thing you know how to do in this world? What makes you think
 you’re superior in the family just because you’ve given birth 
to a son, and why must I live my life around you? And you even expect me to become y
our servant when you’re ill?” 

Gina glared at him fiercely. “Ronald George, you’ll go to hell for this!” 

Ronald pushed her away, and she fell to the floor. “Since when have you become the ju
dge of my life? Whether I’ll go to hell or not isn’t something that you can decide. If you d
on’t like what I’m doing, then sign this divorce agreement now.” 

After saying that, he threw a stack of documents at her. “The custody of your son can b
e yours, but with the premise that you’ll leave this house without demanding a single pe
nny. Otherwise, I’ll make sure that you get nothing out of this divorce.” 

Ronald slammed the door and left. 

Gina stared blankly at the divorce agreement, looking helpless and pale. 

‘I was definitely blind. Why would I fall for such a man back then?‘ 

After Ronald left the house, he went straight to Jessie’s place, but Ronald did not notice 
that someone was following him from the shadows. 

Jessie wrapped herself tightly before she opened the door, and when she saw that it wa
s him, she asked with a hoarse voice, “Why are you here?” 

Ronald hugged her 
at the door and kissed her. “I missed you, Jessie. But don’t worry, I’ll soon get a divorce 
and marry you.” 

He reached out to the hem of her clothes, but that reminded Jessie of what happened y
esterday, and she immediately pushed him away. 

Ronald was a little upset because her expression did not look too good and she resisted
.” Jessie, are you regretting it?” 

“No… It’s just that I’m not feeling too well.” 

Ronald did not press the matter as she could no longer run away from him anyway. “Th
en have a good rest.” 



He was about to leave, but Jessie hugged him from behind. “Don’t go, Ronny…” 

Jessie was actually very irritated, but because of what happened yesterday, she now ha
ted Colton, who was extremely ruthless to her. 

‘It’s obvious that my plan to approach Coleman has failed.‘ 

Ronald hugged her. “Jessie, I know that things have been difficult recently.” 

Jessie chuckled. “That’s why you must compensate me well.” 

“Don’t worry. When I divorce her, I’ll marry you right away. However, I have to distance 
myself from her now. That b*tch still has no idea who she has offended.” 

Jessie was startled and puzzled. “What do you mean?” 

Ronald’s expression turned gloomy. “That dumb b*tch has offended the Goldmanns. An
d I lost business deals because of her. Damn it.” 

Jessie pursed her lips tightly, and a hint of coldness flashed across her eyes. 

‘Is it because 
Coleman has started to make a move? He’s doing all this only for that little b* stard? 

‘Damn it! Since you’re so ruthless to me, then don’t blame me for doing the same to you
.‘ At the same time, in Emperon… 

Waylon received a video sent to him by the bodyguard. He tapped on the video to view 
did not turn off the sound, so Cameron, who was eating at the side, heard it. 

Cameron heard Jessie’s name and leaned over. “Jessie?” 

Soon, she saw footage of a man kissing Jessie at the doorstep. What they were doing w
as extremely bold and wild. 

but 

Cameron’s cheeks flushed, and she subconsciously took a glance at Waylon, but his ex
pression remained unchanged. “Do you have such a hobby?” 

Waylon tilted his head, stared at her, and raised his eyebrows slightly. “We 
can do the same too.” 

“Shut up!” Cameron’s cheeks became even hotter, and she turned her head away. But s
he then thought of something and could not help but ask, “Who’s this man?” 



Waylon replied indifferently, “Ronald George.” 

Cameron understood immediately. “So, he’s that Ronald George.” 

She did not expect the legendary homewrecker that Gina could not get her head off was
 actually Jessie. 

“This explains why Ronald would ask someone to 
get rid of Deedee and me and why Gina would think that I’m the homewrecker.‘ 

She sneered. “Jessie’s tactics are quite up there, huh? Not only is she the mastermind b
ehind the scenes, but she also managed to get herself out of harm’s way. Even Gina did
n’t find out about her after so many years?” 
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Waylon smiled. “She served as Gina’s psychologist before this, so Gina trusts her very 
much. It’s only natural for her not to suspect her.‘ 

Cameron squinted. “All I did was 
mock that woman for a little, and that’s why she’s targeting me and slandering me?” 

‘I really don’t understand. What I said to that woman shouldn’t be too offensive, should it
? So, why would she do something like that to sabotage me?‘ 

He lifted a lock of her hair with his fingertips. “She’s not just targeting you. She’s mainly 
targeting Deedee. That woman has had her eyes fixed on my brother all this while.” 

Cameron was startled, and her expression dimmed instantly. 

‘It 
turns out that Jessie has taken a fancy to Coleman. No wonder she refuted my words in
 a panic at the villa the other day. It seems that she had a guilty conscience.‘ 

Thinking of something, she reprimanded, “I’ll let the fact that both you brothers look unc
annily alike through, but you two do attract a lot of unnecessary attention too, huh?” 

Waylon chuckled, rested his arms across the back of her chair, and approached her. “T
hen you should be with me all the time so that you can stop all the unwanted attention fr
om approaching me, isn’t that right?” 

She turned her face away. “Freyja is with your brother too, but why didn’t her existence 
stop that doctor?” 



“To put it bluntly, both their looks are just too irresistible to all women.‘ 

Waylon turned her face 
back and held back his laughter. “We’re not the same as them. I don’t think there’s any 
woman in this world who can beat Ms. Southern. All you need to do is blackmail them, a
nd they’ll immediately get out of your sight.” 

Cameron was startled 
as she vaguely felt she was implicated in this situation. “This… What does this situation 
have anything to do with me? Why would I have to blackmail them?” Waylon wrapped hi
s arms around her, put her on his thighs, and rested his chin on her shoulder. “Aren’t yo
u worried that I’m attracting too much attention?” 

“I’m not…” 

Waylon kissed her. “You won’t even admit this?” 

Cameron was left in a weakened state in his arms, gasping for air. “I’m just telling the tr
uth.” 

He laughed out loud, causing his warm breath 
to brush across her cheeks, and his lips seemed to get in touch with her ears. “You wan
t to be with me, which is why such a situation would bother you.” 

Cameron could no longer sit still. She felt that things would become very strange if this 
were 

to continue. 

She got up quickly. “I’ll go upstairs to see Deedee.” 

Waylon could not help but laugh as he watched her escape. He immediately picked up 
his 

phone and forwarded the video to Colton. 

The next day… 

Gina had bought a bottle of sleeping pills and was planning to end things once and for a
ll when the doorbell rang. 

Gina put the pills back into the bottle, hid the bottle, and went to open the door. 

She was instantly astounded by the man standing outside the door. 

It was Leonardo, the secretary whom she had met before this at Blackgold. 



She instantly guessed the purpose of his appearance at her doorstep. “Are you here to 
sue me? I’ll admit everything this time around. You can sue me however you want.” 

Leonardo smiled. “Mrs. George, don’t worry. I’m not here to sue you. On the contrary, th
ere’s something that I wish to discuss with you.” 

Gina let him into the house. “Whatever you want to talk about, give it to me straight!” 

Leonardo sat on the couch and took out a document. “I heard that you’re filing a divorce
 lawsuit against Mr. George. I might have a way to help you, Mrs. George.” 

Gina was startled. “You want to help me?” 

Leonardo smiled. “Yes, I even have a way to make Mr. George get out of this marriage 
completely broke.” 

Gina lowered her gaze and asked after a moment, “Why would you want to help me?” 

“This is what 
our president wants. The president knows that you’ve been deceived, so he’ll even let w
hat you’ve done back in our company slide.” 

Leonardo’s words stunned Gina. “I’ve.been deceived?” 

Leonardo looked at her. “I know that you’ve always wanted to find out who’s the woman 
who’s wrecked your family, and I just so happen to possess a video clip here. Do you w
ant to take a look at it?” 
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Gina bit her lip and decided to watch it. 

Leonardo put the phone on the table, Gina picked it up, tapped on the video, and her wh
ole body froze as soon as the video started playing. Her expression looked astounded. “
How could this…” 

She went through the whole clip 
several times as her face turned pale, and her hands started shaking. 

“The woman that Ronald is cheating on me with turns out to be Jessie!‘ 

She murmured in disbelief, “How could this be… How could it be her…” 



‘Jessie is the person that I trust the most. Without her treatment over the years, I wouldn
’t have been able to survive those dark days back then.‘ 

Gina had always regarded Jessie as her savior and confidant. She would 
respond to all her requests as long as they were within her capability, but now that she 
had found out that the woman her husband cheated on her with was her best friend, the
 news undoubtedly gave her a huge blow, and it hit her hard. 

“Mrs. George, I’ve always been curious. You were diagnosed with postpartum depressio
n back then, but why did you go all the way to Asperia to meet Ms. Blueman and appoin
t her as your personal psychologist? It’s not like there were no other 
psychologists in Bassburgh.” 

Gina’s face was as pale as death as all the blood had been drained from her cheeks. “M
–My husband was the one who introduced her to me.” 

After saying that, she immediately realized that this was a complete 
scam from the very beginning. She laughed out loud, and her emotions became even m
ore hysterical. “I see, so they’ve been together for a long time, and I’ve been played by t
hem all this while.‘ 

‘I started suffering from postpartum depression after I gave birth to Amos, and I suffered
 from all that only because I found out that Ronald was cheating on me. 

‘At that time, Ronald introduced Jessie to me, and he kindly accompanied me to Asperia
 for all the treatment sessions. He even offered to stay with me in Asperia for a while, w
aiting for me to recover. 

‘I was so naive that I thought 
that Ronald was sincerely thinking of me, and I was deeply moved for a while back then. 

‘But when we were staying in Asperia, Ronald always went out very early in the morning
 and came back very late at night, saying that he was negotiating a business collaborati
on with a company in Asperia. Although I wasn’t very happy about that, he was doing so
 for his career, and I had no reason to refute it. 

‘Originally, Ronald only went out early and came home late, but he prevaricated my dou
bts, saying that he had to work overtime and continued 
not to come home all night. And because of the sadness that I felt back then, I kept on s
uppressing my emotions and had to talk to Jessie often. 

‘Jessie was 
patient when it came to guiding me. She even took the initiative to ask me out for dinner
 and shopping to divert my attention. 



‘At that time, I was really grateful to Jessie. When I was at my lowest, Jessie was the pe
rson who was there for me instead of my husband. 

‘But looking back now, just how ridiculous that period was?‘ 

Leonardo comforted her. “Mrs. George, you don’t have to feel too bad. Since you’ve see
n the true colors of your husband, you have to leave his side as soon as possible.” 

Gina covered her face and cried. “But why would he give up everything?” 

Leonardo raised his gaze. “You now possess this video, which is a piece of evidence th
at proves Mr. George’s extramarital affair, including your mental condition.” 

Gina lowered her gaze. “But 
these alone might not be able to force him into giving up everything that he has.” 

Leonardo smirked. “Don’t worry about this. Our president has come up with a plan.” 

When Leonardo returned to the compa, he reported everything to Colton. 

Colton closed the documents in his hand and lifted his gaze. “Contact Mr. Derrien Goldi
ng and tell him that he’s up.” 

Leonardo nodded. “Understood.” 

When Leonardo left 
the office, Colton leaned back in his chair, and his expression dimmed. ‘No matter if it’s t
he Georges or Jessie, it’s time to end this.‘ 

A few days later, Ronald and Derrien made an appointment to meet at a cafe, and 
Derrien placed a stack of documents on the coffee table. “Mr. George, I’ll be as frank as
 possible here. I’m your wife’s legal representative, and she hopes you’ll terminate the 
marriage and give up all your assets.” 

Ronald’s expression changed instantly. “What? That crazy b*tch wants me to give up ev
erything?” 
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Derrien picked up his cup of coffee. “You cheated on your wife and abused her, not to m
ention that your wife suffers from severe depression. If you really want to appeal to the c
ourt for divorce, I’m afraid your losses will be even greater.” 



Ronald choked on his own words and clenched his fists. “Since you’re that b*tch’s legal 
representative, why are you helping me?” 

Derrien took a sip of coffee. “Actually, Ms. Blueman asked me to help you.” 

Ronald frowned. “What’s your relationship with Jessie?” 

“Don’t get me wrong.” Derrien smiled. “I have nothing to do with Ms. Blueman, but 
since Ms. Blueman is willing to help you by opening some of her connections in 
the city, it’ll surely cut down a lot of workload on my side too.” 

Ronald had always been a man with a clear mind, so he quickly understood what Derrie
n meant, and his expression turned a lot less stiff. “If that’s the case, you just said that if 
I were to bring this matter to court, my losses would be even larger. So what should I do
 to recover these losses?” 

‘There’s no way that I’m giving evering up. No way!‘ 

Derrien looked at him. “If you bring this matter to the court, you’ll have no room for recov
ery unless you can get Mrs. George to dismiss the case she has built on you.” 

Ronald sank deep in thought. 

‘I originally thought that that crazy b*tch wouldn’t dare to file for divorce and bring the m
atter to court. I was 
expecting that she’d compromise and would at most ask for the custody of our son and t
hen give up on everything else. 

‘No matter what, turning to a lawyer and filing for divorce in secret is something that I di
dn’t account for, let alone demanding that I give up everything.‘ 

His expression dimmed. 

Derrien looked at his expression and gave off a faint smile. “Mr. George, I might 
have a way to persuade Mrs. George into compromising.” 

Ronald asked, “What should I do?” 

“She cares about 
her son the most. So if you can start with your son, Mrs. George will definitely compromi
se.” 

As soon as Derrien gave Ronald the suggestion, Ronald’s body stiffened. “But… That’s 
my son too.” 



Derrien 
smiled. “I’m not planning to convince you to hurt your son. You only need to put on a sh
ow for Mrs. George.” 

Ronald was lost in thought. 

Derrien left the cafe, took 
his phone out, and contacted Colton. “Mr. Goldmann, I’ve already done everything 
accordingly. In order to prevent Mrs. George from filing for divorce, Mr. George will defin
itely buy my suggestion.” 

Coleman responded, “Nice. Before Ronald makes a 
move, you should fetch Ronald’s son away first, then notify Gina about it.” 

He ended the call and tapped his fingertips against the surface of the desk. 

‘Things are about to get dramatic.‘ 

At night, at Emperon… 

Cameron came to Deedee’s room quietly after taking a shower. She pushed open the d
oor, probed half of her head into the room, and saw that Deedee was still wide awake. “
Deedee.” Deedee sat up. “Aunt Cameron?” 

She walked into the room with a smile and climbed onto the bed. “Deedee, can I sleep 
with you?” 

Deedee did not refuse and handed her the other half of her blanket. 

Cameron lay down immediately and laughed. “Deedee is the best.” 

Deedee also lay down and asked casually, “Aunt Cameron, are you afraid of sleeping al
one?” She smiled awkwardly. “Yeah, you’re right.” 

In fact, it was not that she did not dare to sleep alone. It was that she was afraid that a c
ertain man would climb onto her bed again once she fell asleep. 

‘If things go on like this, my reputation will be at stake!‘ 

Deedee suddenly handed her the teddy bear in her arms. “Aunt Cameron, you should h
old this. You won’t be afraid anymore.” 

Seeing Deedee’s warm kindness, Cameron took it happily and hugged her. “Thank you,
 Deedee.” 



Deedee fell asleep almost instantly, perhaps because Cameron was 
there, so she felt extra peaceful. 

And Cameron got assaulted by drowsiness and fell asleep rather quickly too. 

Later that night, in her sleep, she vaguely felt that her body was a little heavy, and she c
ould not move. She opened her eyes in a daze, and under the dim light shining into the 
room through the window, she saw that Deedee was sleeping right next to her, with her 
back facing her. 

 


